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NEWSLETTER
Welcome to our spring newsletter. We’ve been very busy
over the past few months and wanted to share some of
our stories with you. We’re excited to be turning 10 this
year, so we’ll tell you about that, and also about our
exciting competition!

Landmark anniversary celebrated!
We are delighted to be
celebrating our 10th year in
business this year. To say thank
you to the local community for
being a part of the success we
have enjoyed over this time,
we have launched an exciting
competition to win one of 10
roller banners.
In February 2004, we opened
our fully equipped sign making
centre in Rotherham and since
then, have expanded our
territory to include all of
Sheffield, providing
comprehensive signs and
graphics solutions to
companies large and small.
Members of Rotherham &
Sheffield Chamber of
Commerce, we have received
many commendations and
awards over the years at the
sign excellence awards; these
include accolades for
our work with Forgemasters,
Sheffield Art Galleries and
Museums and most recently
the Sheffield Children’s
Hydrotherapy Pool.
Part of our centre’s success is
due to our unwavering
commitment to excellent
customer service and building
strong business relationships.

COMPETITION!
Nominate your favourite
local charity or community
project to win one of 10
pull up banners!
Tweet us or tell us on Facebook
who you are nominating and
why they deserve to win.
Our 10 favourites will receive a
pull up portable banner stand!

One fantastic example of this is
a recent four year contract as
the preferred supplier of
general signage to Rotherham
Metropolitan Borough Council,
a long standing client of ours.
To celebrate our anniversary,
we have launched a
competition to give back to
the local community. We are
giving away 10 pull up banners
to local charities or community
projects, as nominated by our
Twitter and Facebook
followers. We are asking
people to tell us, in no more
than 50 words, who should win
and why. Our 10 favourites will
then receive a pull up portable
banner stand with a design of
their choice. This is a fantastic
prize, enabling the winners to
create an eye catching
marketing opportunity to grab
attention for their cause.

All nominations must be received no
later than 31st May, winners will be
announced in June. Full artwork to
be provided by winners, prizes to be
collected from our centre.

Twitter: @SXSheffield
FB: /SignsExpressSheffield
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Prestigious contract with local council
We have been awarded a
further four year contract as
the preferred supplier of
general signage to Rotherham
Metropolitan Borough Council.
Following a tender process, we
were delighted to receive the
contract which will take us into
our seventh year of working
with the council.

Woolley rhino gets a
bath!

We provide a wide range of
signage solutions for the
council ranging from health &
safety to bespoke signage. As
with all councils, budget needs
to be carefully considered and
so we work closely with the
local authority to offer advice
and ensure cost effective
solutions are provided.

Focus On: Custom Wall Coverings
One product which has been really popular recently is our custom
wall covering. This fantastic and versatile product can be placed on
any wall with any design to create a fantastic environment for your
room. We have been asked to provide coverings for all sorts of
businesses as well as schools, colleges and swimming pools to name
but a few. The coverings can also be created for personal use in
homes. Why not give us a call and see what designs we can come
up with together for your home or business?

We were delighted to be asked
to provide a new information
panel for Weston Park
Museum’s woolley rhino who’s
recently been spruced up for
the warmer months, as well as
digitally printed wall graphics
with laminated prints for the
museum shop. Perfect timing
for the Easter holidays, so head
on down for a day of fun!
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